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Thirty-five drugs and devices were
approved or entered a new trial phase
last week.

Avoid Deviations by Making Protocol
Review a Team Effort
By James Miessler

S

ites should take an “all-hands-ondeck” approach to protocol review,
engaging all study team members to
ensure they’re taking on trials that are welldesigned, operationally feasible and devoid
of as many pitfalls as possible, according to
one expert.
Design flaws, overly tight eligibility criteria and inconsistencies in a protocol can all
hamstring a site’s chances of running a successful trial, and a site’s research coordinator,
data manager, pharmacist and other staff all
can weigh in on aspects of a protocol that
impact their areas, giving the site a chance
to either go back to the sponsor with suggested changes or turn down a trial that isn’t
feasible for them.

The sponsored clinical research team at
the University of North Carolina’s Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center convenes
an all-staff meeting to evaluate protocols
prior to their finalization, according to Kaitlin Morrison, the team’s director, enabling
those who would actually do the work to
share and consider concerns and suggestions that could help prevent substantial
sponsor amendments and inconsistent
data later on.
In addition to the principal investigator
(PI), sub-investigators, CRCs and regulatory
personnel, protocol review should involve
any staff “that touch the protocol,” Morrison
advised during MAGI’s Clinical Research
Conference in Boston last week. This ensures
see Avoid Deviations on page 4
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Give Us a Voice: Sites Clamor for a Say
on Vendor Selection
By James Miessler

A

lthough decentralized trial (DCT)
approaches have been largely
responsible for keeping trials afloat
during the pandemic, a major drawback for
sites has been not only the number of vendors they require but also sponsors’ failure to
consult the sites that will work directly with
those technology and service providers.
Sites are becoming increasingly frustrated at being held accountable for the work
of vendors they had no say in choosing,
said several site representatives speaking
at MAGI’s Clinical Research Conference in
Boston last week. And with decentralized
trial solutions on the rise, their lack of voice
in provider selection is adding problems to a
landscape already encumbered by strained
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resources, increased workloads and frustrated staff. Sponsors and CROs need to do a
better job of including sites in the selection
process, they agreed.
Terry Stubbs, CEO of site network
ActivMed Practices and Research, has seen
firsthand the kind of issues that can arise
when sites aren’t allowed to vet sponsorselected vendors: research staff that hadn’t
been adequately trained, web-based appointment systems that didn’t work with the
site’s scheduling system, lab issues, eDiary
problems and others.
“How does a site deal with a lot more vendors that they’re not even familiar with and
have not selected?” Stubbs said. “Every time
there was an issue with the diary, who would
see Give Us a Voice on page 5
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Industry Briefs
WCG and Deep 6 AI
Collaborate on Improving
Trial Enrollment
In an effort to address critical enrollment challenges in clinical research, WCG
and Deep 6 AI have teamed up to help
connect sites, sponsors and CROs with
eligible patients.
The partnership, which will improve
trial access and diversity, will arm the
thousands of sites, research institutions,
sponsors and CROs served by WCG with
access to Deep 6’s artificial intelligencepowered software, a real-time platform
that securely and precisely connects more
than 28 million patients at approximately
2,000 healthcare facilities with trials.
According to WCG and Deep 6, four out of
five trials will see delays because of enrollment difficulties. Deep 6’s platform uses
artificial intelligence-based methodologies,

including machine learning and natural
language processing, on structured and
unstructured data across multiple healthcare
systems to pinpoint eligible patients for trials.

FDA Declines to Disqualify
Minneapolis Investigators and
IRB from Running Trials
The FDA has turned down a citizen petition seeking that the investigators and the
institutional review board (IRB) at Minneapolis, Minn.-based Hennepin County Medical
Center (HCMC) be barred from conducting
clinical trials.
The petition, filed by Public Citizen in
November, asked the FDA to disqualify
two principal investigators (PIs) at HCMC,
Jon Cole and Lauren Klein, as well as their
co-investigators, for running multiple trials
of investigational drugs without filing or
possessing investigational new drug ap-

plications (IND). The center’s IRB was also in
the crosshairs of the advocacy group, which
argued that the board should be disqualified based on noncompliance (CenterWatch
Weekly, Nov. 22, 2021).
Although the PIs contended that they
did not need to get IND approvals for
the trials in question because the trials
involved noninvestigational drugs, the
agency did not agree, issuing a pair of
warning letters. In addition, the FDA sent
a Form 483 to the medical center’s IRB,
citing it for approving waivers of consent
for the trials and approving research “in a
situation where some or all of the subjects
were likely to be vulnerable to coercion
or undue influence” without ensuring
safeguards were in place.
The agency appears to believe that
the warning letters issued to the PIs in
continues on next page
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May 2021 and the Form 483 issued to the
IRB in August 2018 are sufficient enforcement actions for now, though it noted
it plans “to continue to consider all the
options available to the agency as we
determine whether to pursue additional
compliance actions.”
Read the FDA’s final response to the citizen petition here: https://bit.ly/3yggyeO.

SCRS Tackles Workforce
Challenges with New
Site Toolkit
The Society for Clinical Research Sites
(SCRS) has released a toolkit that provides
best practices for sites on recruiting/retaining staff members, maximizing revenue
and cutting costs amid record high levels
of inflation leading to higher healthcare
worker costs.
The Site Toolkit to Address Workforce
Challenges and Inflation contains the successful approaches of many of the society’s
largest site network members in these areas
and is available to all SCRS members.
The toolkit is accompanied by an open
letter to sponsors and CROs on workforce
hurdles that outlines concerning survey data
gathered by SCRS and urges them to communicate with sites, renegotiate budgets
and look for staff at nonsite sources.
The society’s Staff Turnover Survey
of sites showed that rates are significantly higher than in the past, with site
networks averaging double their typical
turnover rates of patient-facing staff,
rising from 10 to 37 percent in prepan-

demic times to current rates of 35 to 61
percent. SCRS attributes this to a number
of factors, including the Great Resignation and staff being drawn away by competing companies, including sponsors
and CROs.
SCRS estimates that site overhead costs
in the next six to 18 months will continue
to increase at record rates and advises that
monthly payments be made to sites, rather
than quarterly payments and the use of
holdbacks, which it says creates significant
barriers for sites.
“Even the most experienced sites are
stating that we cannot solve this as a site
industry alone and need the resources
and assistance from our sponsor and CRO
colleagues,” the open letter says. “When
our sites are suffering, our studies are
suffering. By working together, we can
ensure the durability of sites to continue
to deliver reliable study conduct and
patient care.”
Read the open letter here: https://bit.ly/3
kG1QpE.
Access the toolkit here: https://bit.ly/3LR
qOOF.

ICH Plans Drug Development
Guideline to Boost Trial Design
A planned International Council for
Harmonization (ICH) guideline on modelinformed drug development (MIDD) will
help optimize clinical trial designs, according to ICH, which estimates development
of the guideline will be complete in three
to four years.

The FDA and other regulators have
signaled increased interest in MIDD, an approach that involves creating biological and
statistical models from preclinical and clinical data and using these models to develop
trial designs. The FDA is currently running a
pilot program to spur the development of
these models and evaluate their application
to trial designs.
Such models can help optimize time and
resources in early-phase trials and inform
later-phase trials, ICH said in its roadmap to
MIDD guideline development.
The approach currently lacks common
documentation standards, consistent
expectations for model assessments
and understanding of terminologies,
making it harder to efficiently evaluate
model-based submissions, including the
quality of the data involved, according to
the ICH discussion group charged with
developing the guideline.
The discussion group also recommended
ICH revise its guideline on Dose Response
Studies (E4) to incorporate principles developed for the MIDD guideline.
ICH said it may consider developing
additional guidance on MIDD beyond
the general principles in approximately
three years.
Development and adoption of a new ICH
guideline is a five-step process — from initial discussions and draft to final acceptance
by ICH member countries — that can take
up to a decade to complete.
Read the MIDD roadmap here: https://bit.
ly/3yi1HAS.

Principal Investigators:
The Investigator’s
Guide to Form
FDA 1572
Getting the Statement of Investigator Right

Success with Form FDA 1572 Starts Here
All the resources a PI needs to accurately complete a 1572, including an
explanation of the form’s purpose, consequences of noncompliance and
a detailed breakdown of each section and what it requires.
LEARN MORE: www.centerwatch.com/1572
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(continued from page 1)

the protocol is analyzed in its entirety from
every angle, she said.
For example, Morrison’s site directs its
CRCs to assess the protocol’s background
section for clarity on the main points of
the trial and determine if its objectives and
endpoints are aligned with the timing and
tasks required. CRCs are the ones seeing the
patients, collecting data and entering them
into case report forms, Morrison explained,
so they are best positioned to spot discrepancies between the protocol and practical
aspects of the trial.
“What we ask them to look at is if the
protocol time and events table matches
the study objectives and endpoints,” she
said. “For example, if you’re doing some
correlative analysis and you’re looking at
persistence of CAR-T cells at one week,
two weeks, three weeks as part of your
endpoints, and they look at the table and
you’re not collecting blood to evaluate that
at week number two, they’re going to see
the discrepancy there.”
It’s also advisable to involve a pharmacist in protocol reviews to look for issues
involving the investigational drug, such
as dose modifications for combination
therapies that don’t make sense after
the sponsors’ individually developed
dose-modification guidelines are put in a
protocol. CRCs should also ask questions
when these dosage issues are identified,
Morrison said.
She also tasks CRCs with reviewing visit
windows (the range of time by which a
scheduled patient visit can deviate) set in
the protocol. Trials without adequate — or
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any — defined visit windows can lead to
troublesome deviations for a site.
“I can’t tell you how many studies I’ve
seen from many different types of sponsors where they have an assessment and it
doesn’t have a window. It can’t always be
done at that moment in the clinic. Operationally, it doesn’t make sense,” she said.
“Do you want a deviation all the time, or
is a couple-minute window, a couple-day
window OK?”
CRCs can offer helpful insight on patient
follow-up by asking if it can be done remotely or requires an onsite visit. And because
they actually help conduct the research,
CRCs can evaluate whether the timing of
assessments is simply impossible for a site.
For instance, if a patient ended up waiting
several hours at a site before receiving the
study treatment, a sample that needed to
be collected 12 hours later would wind up
being scheduled for 1:00 or 2:00 a.m., which
would obviously not be feasible and lead to
protocol deviations.
Morrison’s site directs its data coordinators to focus their review on specific aspects
of a protocol, such as checking that the
stated trial objectives fully line up with the
endpoints and are clearly defined so that
they can be reported to ClinicalTrials.gov.
Data coordinators also confirm that the endpoints are specific and measurable and that
any scales employed in the trial are included
and/or referenced within the protocol.
Review meetings are critical for making
sure all site staff members understand how
to conduct the trial. In one real-life example
shared by Morrison, a protocol of a two-drug
trial (both of which had the potential for toxicities) required a 24-week course of giving

drug A for four cycles, followed by a research
biopsy and drug B given for four cycles. This
was confusing to the sites involved, who
didn’t understand that the 24 weeks were to
be expanded when one of the drugs had to
be held due to toxicity.
“It actually meant each patient should
get the same number of doses of each drug,
but that’s not how it was interpreted by sites.
It led to the data being very inconsistent,
depending on what site you were looking at,
and kind of a disaster for the trial,” she said.
While sites have become more involved
in reviewing protocols as part of their
quality-by-design (QbD) approaches, there
are other trial plans that should be reviewed
just as closely, notes Crissy MacDonald, vice
president of client delivery for WCG. For
example, most activities related to new technologies and historical vendors, such as central labs, are described outside the protocol,
MacDonald says. Logistics on implementing
lab draws and shipments, setting up and
returning technology and other tasks, for
instance, are frequently outlined in the trial’s
operational plans.
“These plans are often not reviewed by
sites as part of the feasibility/design process,”
she told CenterWatch Weekly, “and outside
of the protocol assessments, these are plans
that are dictating the how, why and when
the site should perform activities related to
patient treatment, data capture, etc.”
As part of a QbD approach, sponsors
could involve sites and investigators in
reviewing not only protocols but also
executional plans, she said, “as well as
allow the sites and sponsors to understand
the resource burden that goes along with
the trial.”

The PI Trainer
An Interactive Companion to The PI’s Guide
to Conducting Clinical Research
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(continued from page 1)

patients call? The coordinator. The coordinator can’t coordinate if she’s trying to figure out
how to tell patients how to do their diaries.”
Bill Taaffe, chief strategy officer for Affinity Health and a 40-year veteran from the
CRO side, said he has been surprised by the
lack of support sites are being given when
it comes to DCTs and the use of vendors for
their various functions.
Taaffe, who has worked in the site sphere
for just a year and a half now, said he is supportive of hybrid DCTs, as they offer a host of
great benefits, including real-time data, immediate recording of what happens during
home visits and reduced burden on patients.
But the problem of sites being left out of
vendor selection is still a major hurdle.
“If pharma and CROs are having discussions about who to use, why don’t they talk
to sites?” he asked. “We’re at the coalface,
we’ve seen the issues,” he said.
The biggest sticking point, Taaffe said, is
that a site is often told “at the last minute,
sometimes halfway through a trial, it’s going to be pivoted toward a DCT model …
and here are the vendors you’re going to
work with.” The site, especially its principal
investigator (PI), becomes accountable for
all aspects of a trial — including vendor conduct — when it signs the FDA’s Form 1572
Statement of Investigator, which the agency
considers a legally binding commitment.
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own staff in case a trial calls for it. The site
isn’t comfortable with home health provid“Every site I’ve talked to has
ers at this point, he said. Some very serious
pain with hybrid trials. Two sites concerns need to be put to bed before sites
will fully embrace DCTs, he believes.
I talked to said they will not do
Frustrations have mounted, too, over
a hybrid trial because of these
the growing amounts of technology
issues. Don’t have all these
used by sponsors in trials. This can lead to
[vendor] discussions on the side.” lengthy lists of passwords that sites need to
remember to sign into the multiple different
—Bill Taaffe, chief strategy officer for
systems, for instance, as well as issues in getAffinity Health
ting timely support.
“When it comes to sponsor technology,
having to work through both sponsor and
vendor help desks to solve a problem can
One vendor category stands out to Taaffe
be incredibly time-consuming and pull staff
as being particularly problematic for sites:
away from patients for long periods of time,”
home-based care providers. Without a voice
Catherine Gregor, chief clinical trial officer
in selecting the home nursing vendor, sites
for Florence Healthcare, told CenterWatch
have little to no control over how home visits
Weekly. “Additionally, if the tech is someare conducted. In his experience, sites aren’t
thing needed to support patient care, you
compensated at all if anything goes wrong.
are often operating on different timelines.
Further, participants contact the site when
problems arise, not the vendor, consuming re- Something that is urgent to you may not be
as urgent to a vendor.”
sources and time and leaving the site to deal
“Every site I’ve talked to has pain with
with something that was outside their control.
hybrid trials,” Taaffe said. “Two sites I talked
Are outside providers actually necessary
to said they will not do a hybrid trial because
for making at-home visits happen, asked
of these issues. Don’t have all these discusChristian Burns, president of Elligo Health.
sions on the side,” he advised sponsors and
Sites would likely agree it should be their
CROs. DCTs are poised to become a major
responsibility, not a vendor’s, he said.
part of the clinical research landscape, he
One MAGI attendee, a PI and telemedisaid, “but if you don’t get the sites involved
cine provider outside of research, echoed
in the upfront discussions and the selection
this sentiment, noting that his site has set
of vendors,
it’s going elit,
to takesed
a long time.”
itself
up
to
do
home
health
visits
with
its
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Drug & Device Pipeline News
Company
Trials Authorized
Ilya Pharma

Drug/Device

Medical Condition

Status

ILP100-Topical

IND approved by the FDA

Inmagene
Biopharmaceuticals
Vitti Labs

IMG-007

Surgical wounds in patients with
prediabetes, diabetes and obesity
Atopic dermatitis

Mesenchymal stem cells and
exosomes
Annamycin (L-ANN) in
combination with Cytarabine
(Ara-C)
LB1148

Pulmonary fibrosis secondary to
COVID-19 infection
Acute myeloid leukemia

Accelerated return of bowel function
following abdominal surgery

IND approved by the FDA for phase
2 trial
Approval for a phase 1/2 trial
granted by Poland’s regulatory
authority
Approval for a phase 3 trial granted
by China’s regulatory authority

DLP-160 (six- to 12-month
naltrexone implant)
TCR-T-cell therapy
AU-007
AL001
SAR443820 (DNL788)

Opioid use disorder

Initiation of phase 1 trial

Solid tumors
Solid tumors
Dementia related to Alzheimer’s
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis

Initiation of phase 1/2 trial
Initiation of phase 1/2 trial
Initiation of phase 2a trial
Initiation of phase 2 trial

GT90001 plus Opdivo
(nivolumab)
SL-1002
XEN1101
HIL-214

Advanced hepatocellular carcinoma

Initiation of phase 2 trial

Moleculin Biotech

Palisade Bio
Trials Initiated
Delpor
Alaunos Therapeutics
Aulos Bioscience
Alzamend Neuro
Denali Therapeutics
Sanofi
Kintor Pharmaceutical
Saol Therapeutics
Xenon Pharmaceuticals
HilleVax
AstraZeneca
BioXcel Therapeutics
Paradigm
Biopharmaceuticals
PolarityTE
Therapeutic Solutions
Approvals
Bristol Myers Squibb
Mycovia
Pharmaceuticals
Orphalan
Phathom
Pharmaceuticals

IND approved by the FDA

Limb spasticity
Major depressive disorder
Prevention of norovirus-related acute
gastroenteritis in infants
Durvalumab in combination
Unresectable stage 3 nonsmall-cell lung
with monalizumab or oleclumab cancer
BXCL501
Acute agitation in patients with
Alzheimer’s disease
Zilosul (injectable pentosan
Pain associated with knee osteoarthritis
polysulfate sodium)
SkinTE
Diabetic foot ulcers
JadiCell
COVID-19-associated lung failure

Initiation of phase 2 trial
Initiation of phase 2 trial
Initiation of phase 2b trial

Camzyos (mavacamten)

Obstructive hypertrophic
cardiomyopathy
Recurrent vulvovaginal candidiasis

Approved by the FDA

Wilson’s disease

Approved by the FDA

Helicobacter pylori infection in adults

Approved by the FDA

Vivjoa (oteseconazole capsules)
Cuvrior (trientine
tetrahydrochloride)
Voquezna Triple Pak
(vonoprazan tablets, amoxicillin
capsules, clarithromycin
tablets) and Voquezna Dual Pak
(vonoprazan tablets, amoxicillin
capsules)

Initiation of phase 3 trial
Initiation of phase 3 trial
Initiation of phase 3 trial
Initiation of phase 3 trial
Initiation of phase 3 trial

Approved by the FDA

continues on next page
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Drug & Device Pipeline News

(continued from page 7)

Company
AbbVie

Drug/Device
Rinvoq (upadacitinib)

Medical Condition
Active ankylosing spondylitis

Status
Approved by the FDA for new
indication

Alexion

Ultomiris (ravulizumab-cwvz)

Generalized myasthenia gravis in adults

Approved by the FDA for new
indication

AstraZeneca

Enhertu (trastuzumab
deruxtecan)

HER2-positive metastatic breast cancer
patients previously treated with an antiHER2-based regimen

Approved by the FDA for expanded
indication

Supernus
Pharmaceuticals

Qelbree (viloxazine extendedrelease capsules)

Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder
in adults

Approved by the FDA for expanded
indication

iSono Health

Atusa system

Breast imaging

Approved by the FDA

Silk Road Medical

Enroute stent

Carotid endarterectomy

Approved by the FDA for expanded
indication

Horizon Therapeutics

Uplizna (inebilizumab)

Neuromyelitis optica spectrum disorder
in adults

Approved by the European
Commission

Incyte

Jakavi (ruxolitinib)

Acute or chronic graft-vs.-host disease

Approved by the European
Commission

Ipsen

Cabometyx (cabozantinib)

Radioactive iodine-refractory
differentiated thyroid cancer

Approved by the European
Commission

Merck

Keytruda (pembrolizumab)

MSI-H or dMMR colorectal cancer,
endometrial carcinoma, gastric or biliary
cancer

Approved by the European
Commission

Merck

Keytruda in combination with
chemotherapy, with or without
bevacizumab

Persistent, recurrent or metastatic
cervical cancer in adults whose tumors
express PD-L1

Approved by the European
Commission

BeiGene

Blincyto (blinatumomab)

Relapsed or refractory CD19-positive
B-cell precursor acute lymphoblastic
leukemia in children

Approved in China

Daiichi Sankyo
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